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1. Installation 
 

There is no installation required. You just need to download the zip file from the website 

https://sites.google.com/site/sabercaetools/animator-dependent/animator-session-

wrapper under download package option. 

 

Extract the .7z file using 7-Zip extractor (http://www.7-zip.org/) 

Extract all the files in one location. 

   

  

https://sites.google.com/site/sabercaetools/animator-dependent/animator-session-wrapper
https://sites.google.com/site/sabercaetools/animator-dependent/animator-session-wrapper
http://www.7-zip.org/
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2. Using the program 

About the program: 

Use of Animator Session Wrapper is to take benefit of re-usability of Animator session 

files. Basically Animator session file is list of 

commands that can be run in Animator command 

prompt in order to fulfill a particular evaluation task. 

A simple session file saved from animator contains a 

lot of information to set up the Animator environment 

for next time use. This information, although useful 

for setting up the Animator, has no use for user, who 

wants to take the same session file for similar task on 

another set of simulation results.  

To make the re-usability easier Animator Session 

Wrapper: 

1. Allows user to have a summary of the session file, 

by showing only the lines that is required to be 

changed, for the next time use.  

2. Also it gives an easier way of modifying and 

running the session file, without touching the 

content of the original session file 

3. Once loaded session file can be used multiple 

times in one directory location and/or  can be run 

in different locations sequentially. 

4. And to make things even better every loaded 

session file can be saved in binary format, as .sesb 

file for a quick reloading of your previously done 

modifications. 

Following pages explain how to use the program, a more detailed description can be 

found in the following chapters explaining every feature of the program.  

Let’s start by knowing how to run the program.  
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Executing the program: 

This program can be run from inside Animator or can be started directly from the 

executable. After the zip file is extracted to <path-to-exe>, program can be run using 

following commands
1
: 

As standalone:
2
 

Windows: Double click on the EXE file, extracted 

Unix: Run ./AnimatorSessionWrapper command in <path-to-exe> directory. 

 

From Animator:  

Windows: rea pln '< path-to-exe>\AnimatorSessionWrapper.exe' 

Unix: rea pln '< path-to-exe>/AnimatorSessionWrapper' 

 

 

                                                           
1
 This program is running as a non-blocking plugin. User need to close the program himself after the use is 
finished. 

2
 As a standalone, user need to select the EXE file to run the Animator, using the drop down next to Run 
Session button. 
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Following is a quick go through about how to use the program: 

Step 01 : Open/Load files: 

As first step read the session file using the "Load Session File" button. 

This will scan through the session file and list lines under 

"Single/Multiple Session Run" table, which have following animator 

keywords:  

 set (eg. : set var str ins XXX value) 

 rea (eg. : rea c2d ISO_MME "filepath" C="unknown" F="channels" I=1) 

 c2d (eg. : c2d xax 0 num 9): These lines are read and not shown, to show these line 

toggle "Read Curve View Data" under "Options" menu. 

 

Once the session file is read, the Variable/Value pair are listed in table under 

"Single/Multiple Session Run"  

 

 

Step 02 : Edit Scanned Variable: 

Every variable listed under Single/Multiple Run can be 

changed by double clicking on value or by right clicking 

and selecting one of the following option: 

1. Select File Name : This option will allow to browse 

for a File and give File Base Name as output 

2. Select File Full Name : This option will allow to 

browse for a File and give File Full Name (including 

extension) as output, 
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3. Select File Full Path : This option will allow to browse for a File and give File Full 

Path (including extension) as output, 

4. Select Directory Name : This option will allow to browse for a directory and give 

its name as output, 

5. Select Directory Path : This option will allow to browse for a directory and give its 

full path as output, 

6. Select Color : This option will allow to select a color from a dialog box, 

 

Step 03 : Adding Loops/directory of Session: 

Every column in the "Single/Multiple Session Run" table represent running session 

for one time. The session can be run multiple time by adding the loops to this table 

using  buttons. Each "Loop" have the capability to have its own  

Variable/Value pair. This will allow to run the session file multiple time without 

changing the base session file.  

User may toggle "Pause after Loop"
3
 and "Reset before Loop"

4
 under Options Menu. 

 

If the requirement is to run the Session file into different directories then these 

directories should be added under "Select Directories to run sessions in" box. Using   

buttons. 

  

                                                           
3
 This will pause execution of commands after a loop is finished 

4
 This will reset the animator before it starts a new loop 
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Step 04 : Save Session/Binary file for future: 

After the Loop and the directories are added Session file is ready to be executed, but 

before running it you can save your work using "Save GUI" button. 

 

Step 05 : Run the Final Session 

When using this program from inside the Animator then user need to press only 

 button, but when its run like a standalone program then user need 

to select installed Animator executable in the system. 

To select Animator Executable please use the drop-down box and select "Browse..". 

After selecting the executable the "Run Session File" will be enabled and Session can 

be executed with Animator. 
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3. Load-Open-Save Files 
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4. Program GUI Explained 
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5. Adding directories 
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6. Run/Save the Session file 
 

 

 

 


